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Political Race Opens This Morning
AnnualPicnic
Cancelled At
Council Meet
VOL. XXV

Methods For Nomination
Of Council Candidates
Given At Session

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, It ’ESDA

.

AY

Half Minute Allotted For
Nominating Speeches
The All-School Picnic was def.
Irately annulled due to the many
conflicting activiUes of the end of
the quarter at a meeting of the
Student Conucil last night in the
council rooms.

10.17

N umber 142

Methods of nominating candidates for the Student Council
were discussed. It was decided
that all nominations would be
made from the floor of the auditorium at the student body meet.
ing tomorrow at 11. Nomination
speeches must not exceed 30 seconds in duration.
The first row of seats in Morris
Dailey will be reserved for students wishing to nominate a candidate. Nominators are asked to
take these seats so as to save
time during the meeting. All nominees must be full time students
the end of
and off probation,
the quarter.
Budgets for the various departments of student activities were introduced by Controller Neil 0.
Thomas and discussed by the
council. It was found that ; budget
demands for next year showed a
consistent increase over the appropriations for this year.
It was decided that meritorious
awards to be given on RecogniUon Day would be limited to approximately 30. A tentative list of
candidates for the awards ..s.as
discussed.

DOLLARS OFFERED
ROTC TRAINING SEVENTY-FIVE
PRIZES IN ANNUAL CONTEST
FOR CREATIVE WORK
FOR COLLEGE
LOOMS IN FALL’

AS

Warren Anderson, MUSIC major, has distinguished himself by
; taking three major prizes out of the twelve presented in the sixth
annual San Jose State college Creative Music Contest.
The contest is sponsored annually by the college music department here to increase interest itt creative music on the campus.
PIANO GROUP
Anderson took two first and second places in the piano solo
group of entries with the compositions "Suite for Piano" and "Legende"
and also took first honors in the
That compulsory military trainvocal solo contest with "May
ing will be established at San
Night".
Jose State college next year came
Second honors in this group went
to Dorothy Currell who wrote "The
closer to realization today when
Cloud" and third place went to
word from Sacramento indicated
El Portal, containing the prize Robin Bruch with her composition,
that the State Senate will pass
winning short stories, essays, po- "Caravan".
the Cannon bill,
A CAPELLA PIECES
Y PP
ems, and plays of this year’s PheTwo places were awarded to A
by the Assembly within the next lan contest will be on sale in the
two weeks.
Co-op May 8, according to Dr. Capella Choir pieces and they went
The San Jose State college Coun- Raymond Barry, head of the En- to John Andrews who composed
"The Pine" and second to Marcil for Peace has given up hope glish department.
garet hielliar who wrote "Tide of
that the bill is defeated, accordThis year’s contest brought a
ing to a representative, and there new group of writers to the fore. Storms".
"Septette", a composition enwill be no united opposition voiced Elizabeth Show and Edgar HarriEnIn Sacramento when the bill is son were outstanding in this group. tered in the Instrumental
semble group of contesting songs
put before the Senate. The Senate
William McClean, Phyllis Carcommittee on State Colleges un- uso, Henry Rink, Jean Hollo- by James Tucker took first with
animously recommended passage way, and Coral Kluge were also! John Andrews again coming into
taking a second
of the bill when it was relayed to among the newcomers whose ef- the limelight by
with his "Quartette for Strings
it for consideration.
forts supplanted the works of
in A Flat Major".
According to Assemblyman Can- many veteran campus writers.
’
Prizes for the instrumental solo
non, who proposed the bill, millpart of the contest were awarded
iary training will be compulsory
to Clifford Cunha who took first
the first two years, and optional
C
SS
with his "Adagio and Alegro in
the last two years, giving corn A Minor". Second place went to
missions in the Army Reserve to
Doris McCormick with her "Awakthose who take the training the
nig of Spring", a violin solo and
1 third went Vivian Lesher whose
four
years’
I
member
Crumby,
Mabel
Miss
According to the cross-section
; workconsisted of "Duet for Clarof campus opinicm, the school is of the kindergarten-primary de-.
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"
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,
leader
faculty
and
fourth is partment
one
JUDGES
against the establishment of any Delta Phi Upsilon, honor society
Judge for the piano pieces was
named
was
department,
military training course in the in that
, Dr. Albert Elkus, professor of
college, one fourth are in favor president of the Santa Clara Coun- , piano at the University of Caliorganiof optional R.O.T.C., and on-half ty kindergarten-primary
[Continued en Page Pour)
are inclined to favor the proposed zation at a meeting held last Tuesday at the Saint Claire hotel.
colnpulwrY course,
The education instructor sut
cNieds Mrs. Margaret Haworth
a kindergarten teacher in th,
Campbell Union grammar school. ;

School Opinion Split
On Passage Of
Measure

Prize Manuscripts
Of Phelan Contest
Appear In El Portal

mi

FRESHMEN TO BE
GIVEN AWARDS AT fun
CLASS GATHERING
Awards for freshmen outstanding in athletics and scholarship
sill be given at the freshman class
meeting Thursday at eleven,
According to President Ham
Hodgson, more than sixty students
I
are cited for recognition.

RUMBY
NAMED PREXY

FINALS JUNE 9
Ben Melzer Apparently Only
Re -Election Candidate
Spring spotlight turns from
San Jose State’s Diamond Jubilee
celebration to gleam on student
body nominations in Morris Daily
auditorium this morning at 11:00
o’clock when an avalanche of student council candidates emerge
with campaign blotters, posters,
and banners in the opening festivities of the annual elections for
the seven seats on the important
student
governing
organization
and student body presidency.
More than forty contestants for
the seven council seats are expected to rise from the Washington Square ranks as Vicepresident Alice Wilson handles
the gavel in the absence of
Prexy Paul Becker to open the
1937 campaign.
Clubs, organizations, and classes
are expected to name their choices
as politicians present candidates in
half-minute speeches. All nominations and talks, that are being
limited this year to 30 seconds
will be made from the floor, although a public address system
will be available for the occasion.
Campaigning begins immediately after the nominations and
will continue to occupy student
interest until June 9 or 11 when
the presidential finals bring the
annual campus campaign to a
smashing climax. Only Ben Melzer, former boxing captain and
frosh and sophomore prexy, appears to be a candidate for reelection as six seniors and one
underclassman occupy the seats
held by Paul Becker, Alice Wilson, Ben Melzer, Jim Welch,
(Continued on Page Four

Debate Club Initiates
Eight New Members

Spartan Senate, honorary debate
society, increased its membership
iv eight last night at an initiation
at the home of Miss Elizabeth
I Jenks Speech department head.
Plans were also outlined for the
g oup’s annual trip to Sea ChIT

Old, New
Of Education Group !George Stone Interview To
To Meet Tomorrow Feature Broadcast; Set
For 7:30
of I
Old and new council members

Miss Eleanor Short, teacher
, music in the high school, who
recently spent a year and a half
traveling about Europe, talked to
members of the association after
the business meeting.

of Kappa Delta Pi, education honor society, will hold a meeting
tomorrow at noon in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building.
According to George Dirks, presExpressing herself as particular-. ident of the organization, plans
will be made for end of the quarly interested in the elementary
Plans for a field trip to th on Memorial Day.
ter activities.
schools in the different countries,
Livermore Sanitarium on June 121 Those initiated were Marguerite
New heads of committees which
Miss Short said she was shocked
were announced at the last
meeting I Blizzard, Gale Beeman, Alfred by the amount of compulsory mil- have been selected for next year
of the college Pre -Nursing club.
Britton. Clara Walldow, Charles itary training in the schools in are Gerry Lorenz, program chairman; Virginia Perry, refreshment
algn-up of those going will be Fuller. Aaron Heinrich, Frank Italy and in Germany.
alien through a list placed on
chairman; Josephine Monnot, dec.
the Leeds, and Frank Wilson. Each
bulletin board which must be cocanew member was required to speak’(nation chairman; Willard LeCrov
*led by the end cif the week.
publiicty chairman, and Kathleen’
extemporaneously on a nonsense
Fitzgerald, clean-up chairman.
A weinie roast
is also beirw, .ject.
-Planned to take place near th,
end of the
Today will he the first of tve,
s
quarter. Inactive, mei
hers attending will he charged 2:,
lectures on American neutralit,
by Dr. Earl C. Campbell, San Jos,
’antis. it was decided.
State college political science in
Girls wishing to take. typhoid
Psychology Seminar members, ,
Behind the News
shots before
-Student Fm’- structor, in the
the end of the queerThe AW.S. Parent
tonight in Room 110 it
ter should
to- class of Dr. William H. Poytress. meeting
for
scheduled
1
contact Esther Chow :AV reception
In today’s lecture, Dr. Campbell 7 o’clock, will hear Dr. Charles
post-.
?r leave word
been
has
evening
in the health offic, inorow
give the history and back- ’ Hartshorne, acting associate profwill
i
June
eeyning,
113, the end of this
i
week, accord- poned until Monday
of the American neutrality essor of Philosophy at Stanford
Itig to an announcers sent made del i 7. according to Marian Ruge, gen- ground
university.
policy
’ rig the meeting,
eral chairman.

Pre -Nurse Club Plans
Sanitarium Field Trio
o Livermore June 12

Speeches Limited To Halt
Minute; To Be Made
From Floor

Radio Classes Go
On Air Wednesday
Councilmen

Dr.Campbell To Speak
On Neutrality Today

’’ Reception Postponed
Until Next Week

41114. -

25,

W. Anderson Wins Three
Awards In Music Contest

CAMPAIGNS BEGIN

Dr. Jay C. Elder will present O.,
scholastic awards and Mr. De,
Portal will present the athletic
awards.

Student Body
Nominations
Today At 11

.
Philosophy Professor
To Speak At Seminar

Presenting the fifth in a series
of radio programs, The Radio
Speaking classes go on the air
again Wednesday night over Q
HL 7:30 with another interesting
program.
Miss Frances Robinson, member
of the music department faculty,
and, according to music experts.
an outstanding violinist, will be
featured on the program along
with Mr. George Stone, photography instructor, who will be interviewed’
Dorothy Leverenz, advanced radio class member. who directed
the skit and played the leading
role In it on the first broadcast,
will interview the popular San
Jose State photography instructor,
and Mr. Stone promises to give
valuable tips to the amateur photogArttoopohrderio. tt to
present plans, Miss
n willot
numbers n
yetay
pl announced.
t
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editorial

CAMPUS ...

THE WIND BLOWS

Just Among
Ourselves

CANDID

THE

OBSERVED

By CHARLES LEONG, Editor

By MARIAN SCHUMANN

By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

JANUARY IN JUNE . . .
or does the old refrain go "June in January"? According to figures released by the Literary Digest, sometime during June, 150,000
young Americans will emerge from college campus gates to invade
the nation’s businesses and professionsand to find out what side of
the bread is to be buttered, if there is any bread to be buttered.
We will not attempt to comment on the situation. Certain figures
released by a questionaire are self-explanatory.

HERE THEY ARE:

Answers from 218 ivy-clad halls of learning, out of questions sent
to 525 colleges. Highlights like this are discouraging: Employment
prospects for the classes of 1937 are ONLY a little more favorable than
those of 1929.
Engineering, business administration, teaching lead the offering
of greatest volume of work. Spartan seniors should be able to sigh
with relief at this estimation.
Optimism Note: Twenty-eight institutions report that more than
90 per cent of their June sheepskin -receivers will also receive jobs
pronto.

.

DIPLOMAS CUM LANE

are desirable, according to the repents. Scholarship is the qualification most sought by employers. Over half of the colleges list the
matter of brain -application of prime importance.
Personality, that intangible item, was number two on the list,
followed by campus activities, leadership, and general ability.
Only six schools list HONESTY as a first requisite. Maybe Diogenes
lost his lamp.

NOTICES
Will the following Kappa Phi’s
please

meet

in

Room

13

at

5

o’clock today: Virginia Moore, Mildred Sindel, Jean Ewing. Ruth
Bigelow, Martha
Rogers,
Kay
Scrivner, Ann Webb. Berta Gray,
Carmella Carmon. Plans for convention will be discussed.
Evelyn Moeller.
There will be a meeting of Phi
Upsilon Pi at eight o’clock tonight
at the home of Robert Darneal,
315 Almendra avenue, Los Gatos.
Junior Orchesis meets
at 5 in the Dance Studio.

tonight

There will be a meeting of Delta
Phi Upsilon this evening at 7:30
at Miss Mabel Crumby’s shome.
Each member kindly bring a camel’s hair brush.
There will be a meeting of the
San Jose State Rainbow club today at noon in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building.
All
Rainbow girls invited.
Lingscheid.

Meeting of Yai riled at
today in

Room

3

of

Econ. bldg.

the

12:30
Home

- --Clark.

There will be a meeting of the
5’8" club at 11 o’clock in the student council rooms. Please be present as it is important.
The Swim-a-Nic is today at 4.
Sign before 1 for the dinner. 50c.
Aii extravaganza cast urged to
be present.
Kappa Phi members and
pledges invitations are in Co-op
boxes.
ORGANIZATION HEADS
The list of awards for Recognition Day is being made inn
now. If you have any name you
want considered, hand it to ma
immediately, together with the
services rendered. The deadline
for consideration is May 31st.
Paul Becker,
President of Associated Students

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

SPARTAN DAILY

Thank

you,

thank

you,

than:.

you! Add a few million of them,
double it, square it, multiply it
by infinity, and there you have
a small indication of the deep
appreciation I heel for the support
so many of you gave our Diamond
Jubilee.
started the week with a bit
of nervousness and misgiving. It
looked so stupendous, and It was.
So many of the activities carried
with them serious implications. A
slip at a vital point might easily
do more harm than good. But we
started in Thursday morning with
a bang and carried it through for
three solid days of the finest possible cooperative effort. The last
swing of the Grand Ball marked
the completion of a celebration
of which we may all be proud, and
which goes into the records as one
of the greatest efforts we have
ever put forth. Many citizens of
San Jose have already spoken to
me about the high quality of the
whole program. They have been
enthusiastic over our show of efficiency and artistic achievement.
I am sure the town and the college are closer together now than
ever before. It was a great wee...
We struck a balance and found
our wealth unlimited.
All honor
to those who made our celebration
a success.
Now, in spite of my enthusiasm,
I’m going to add a word of criticism. I hope only those for whom
it is intended will take it to heart,
and I suspect most of them won’t
even see it. We really did not
have a very good student attendance at the morning and afternoon sessions on Friday and at
the Governor’s appearance Saturday morning. Many of you, I
know, were busy with Jubilee activities and could not attend. That
was fair enough.
I’m referring
only to those who were free and
who should have been there to
help the college welcome our visitors. I think perhaps as many
as 2,000 might have been present
at each one of those gatherings
and would have added a touch
which was woefully lacking. That
great auditorium looked pretty
bare with thousands of seats vacant. It was embarrassing to all
of us, hut our guests were kind
enough to accept with good grace
our abject explanations and apologies.
Jerry had to give up his 19 -rah
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THRUST

SCOOP... EMMET BRITTON,
former Spartan Daily Copy Editor
and news editor . . . and present
star reporter, was married last
Thursday night to JEAN CAMPBELL, State co-ed. who has been
visiting in Honolulu for several
months ... Emmet met the Steamer
Malolo when it docked in Los
Angeles Harbor Thursday morning
and the couple flew to Los Vegas,
Nevada and were married ... Em.
metis to leave school immediately
and they will leave Wednesday to
reside in Ely, Nevada . . . congratulations from the Daily staff,
Emmet and Jean!
JUBILEE BALL . . . acclaimed
by liaise attending as the grandest
ever to be held by San
Jose State college . . congratulations are due all those who worked
hard to make the dance the great
success that it was .. . DR. RAYMOND MOSHER stole the show
from the professionals when Sheila Chandler. the charming orchestra songstress sang a love sone
to him . . . Dr. Mosher proved
a real sport . .
DECORATIONS for the bail
were lovely . . a false ceiling of
’s-bite crepe paper was gathered
in the center of the ballroom an -I
culminated in a center piece of
cellophane.., varied colored lights
played upon the cellophane to present a olvely effect . . .
ABOUT 800 Staters, formers,
and townspeople enjoyed the affair
so only comparatively few Stet salute to the Governor, distinctively San Jose and a very nice compliment. A yell like that is worse
than useless when not well done.
It requires volume and cooperation. We had to drop the idea because you didn’t help. Jerry and
a loyal few were on hand and
ready, but a yell leader can’t do
much if the gang will not help.
Yes, I know, you preferred to
be elsewhere, hut a good many
of you were just selfish. Get everything the old College can give you
with as little effort as you have
to put forth and give nothing.
It is very cheap, of course, but you
probably won’t understand that.
Hundreds of the old graduates
came back on Saturday. It was a
great day for them, happiness and
loyalty everywhere. I was not ahls
to count all of them, but I suspect
there were about 75 who had
graduated fifty or more years ago.
Possibly we have to get a perspective before we can truly ap
predate our college days.

AND PARRY

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be signed; If not, name must be on file.
THE JUBILEE IS over.... San
Jose State college has passed its
75th birthday .
. and we are all
trying to settle down once mons
to a quiet and organized life . . .
but before we forget about the
recent festivities entirely let me
say something.
The Jubilee was planned
and directed by the Diamond Jubilee committee composed almost
entirely of faculty members. It is
but that there were some students
on the committee . . . but very
few. And these few students had
sery little to say about what wen:
Into the arranging of the three-day
program.

CAME THE JUBILEE .. , faculty planned and faculty directed
. . . then as if nothing was wrone
with the idea, the faculty dismissed
school and instructed the stuileiv,s
to show up at the speakers and
ntinued on Page Four)

era were observed,
but with
help of various spies
the fol
ing Staters Jubilated
Craig with Reva
SlaUghter
Jane Lane and Ed
Wetterstror
Bud Applegarth, Phyllis
Pe:
hbaukrterno.
rnthRya
binsionDo.
3, LaCurrYCU’r
Nurle Roberts . . Jean
Argo:
Ed Mitchell from CaJ
.
Matthews with Bob Hiatt
alai
Cal .. Bob Doerr and
Jane*
head
. Vivian Shaeffer, J
Reynolds . . Vivian Erickson,
Walker . . Marion Rugs,
(
MacDonald . . Frances Oxley
Bob Schnabel . . Amy Silos.
Jack Gruber . . Margaret
A
and Art Schillder . . Carlyn
ker and Ruth McIlhany ,
Van Horn, Ella Van Beek ..
Bately. Kenneth Powell .. MIA
Jones, and Hal Kibby
Ila 1
ner, Dave Onberg
Mary Be
Al Cromwell, Theodora WI
Jack Walker . . Clyde L’oorh
Peggy Whitfield.
*
JIM BAILEY escorted a,
Stater, Lillian Roose . .
Cauhape with Beatrice Kile .
James Clancy and June Gl
nut .
Ed Cary and Betty
yens . . Don Miltz and Chart
Flindt . . Dorothy Flygore
Bob Minor . . Marion Mae Ms
and Iva. Kolte . . Jewel Spam
Ben Johnson .. Stan Griffin. Jr
Ramage . . Jim Stockdale
Lois de Shields . . Frances Sc
with Bob Free. . Mavis Coos
Bob Berry . . Henrietta O’Brl
Don Baldwin
. Frances Chin
the gal with the most yogi
hair ornament, with Don Mills
.
"EXTRA" . . . so cried SU
TON ABBOTT . . business m:
ager of the Spartan Daily, Si
day morning at breakfast go
at the home of VELMA GILA
DIN . . the extra was a ere
printed Daily with the banner It
ing of the engagement of
popular couple ..
SORORITY notes .
SAPP
meets tonight at the home
Dorothy Eitzert at 915 Coe s
enue at 7:30.
OMEGA of Kappa Phi d
pledges eighteen co-eds into Co
group at an impressive ceremo
held recently .
aunt
as members were: Margaret We
vet’, Florence Todd, Roberta Gi
Rider, holes
Agnes
bons,
Haimes, June Bengard. Pell
Starr, Mildred Bowling, Madeid
lii
Byrnes, Corabell Pinning,
me Toriquist, Dorothea MeCutli
WdbUil
an, Marjorie Jane Griffin,
Diu,
Wilcox, Phyllis Cole, Evelyn
ielson, Barbara Snyder, Jean
go, and Ruth Barker.
Ii
VIRGINIA BATES Was
guest of Mrs. C. T. BraYIK
ther of Frank Brayton, OM
Daily ed now doing Pets.
newspaper work on the
Bee, at her home in Escaloll
Frank also came into towno
day night to visit former
Wilbur Korsmeier. .
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Dill Radunich
Decisions
J. Sverchek

. Ray LaClergt,
. . Jean Argo
int;
from Cal . gee&
h Bob Hiatt
also of
DREAMLAND AUDITORIUM,
err and Jane goca
San Francisco, May 24 --Jim Sverdan Shaeffer Jag
chek, a man who had won too
Vivian Erickson, see
many fights, went down tonight’
Marion Rage, etc
before Willie Radunich, San Jose
. Frances Oxley
state college fighter, who won the
. . Amy Silva
right to represent northern Cali. . Margarettam
3
fond& by his victory over the
Ilder . . Carlyn Wi
Olympic club fighter.
it MeIlhany
Radunich, who is ordinarily a
la Van Beek .. Betts
boxer, opened up a two handed
th Powell .. Albegal
Football practice was resumed
attack in the first round and
tl Bibby . .lbmeg,
slugged Sverchek into semi -con- last night with a sudden spurt
berg . . Mary Harm
of activity when Coach Dud Dc.
sciousness twice.
Theodora Quinbr
Groot announced that for the eight
HARD RIGHT
. . Clyde Voorhees
Willie opened the second round remaining practice sessions, the
coaching staff will be deciding
with a hard right to the body
which men are to be called back
and rocked Sverchek back on his
BY escorted a nos
earlier next fall to comprise the
heels. Radunich Was a tired fight1937 first and second strings.
Roose
Vic
er at the end of the round, but
With scrimmage sessions ached Beatrice Bile
there was never any doubt as to
uled for practically every day unand June Chat
the way the fight was going.
til the end of practice, Coach
ary and Betty Ste
A completely exhausted RadonDeGroot
Milts and Charlo
should have a well
ich came out in the third round
rounded outfit from which to
arothy Flygore
with a pair of arms so tired that
choose hrs early returns for the
Marion Mae Alual they hung
like a pair of steers
fall.
be . . Jewel Spangle
at a butcher shop, during the
Preparations for next season’s
. Stan Griffin. its
clinchesbut the crowd went into
game schedule are rapidly
Jim Stockdale ati
insane spasms of delight as thethirteen
progressing. The new lights will
is . . Frances
State college boy backed away
be installed by the middle of the
. . Mavis Cm
from the embrace and let the
summer and the turf will be re. Henrietta O’Brin
Scandinavian have it giving Sverconditioned for the initial game of
. . Frances Churil
chek the idea that Radunich was
the season which is signed to go
the most origine hitting him
with
those
same l
’ on the first day of the season.
, with Don Mills
steers.
This
registration
day game
UPPERCUT
against the College of Idaho will
. . so cried BIM
Sverchek leaned forward and
dedicate the lights and open the
r . . business mat only Willie’s
vicious
uppercut
Spartan Daily, Sat saved the Olympic fighter from biggest football season ever to be
at breakfast gni falling. The decision was unani- attempted by a San Jose State
college team.
of VELMA GILA moss.
xtra was a clev
Gene Fisk kayoed Vic Miracho fight as a freshman.
with the banner ted of
the Oakland Moose club in the’
LEUNG LOSES
engagement of
third round. Fisk opened the round,
Jim Leung lost by a technical
swinging lefts and rights and thel knockout at the end of the first
Oakland boy went down. Accord- round to Hogar Johnson. Leung
notes .
gsfOf i59 to the ringside experts, Fisk received a cauliflower ear during
t at the home
it a 100 per cent improved fighter, the round and before the second
.rt at 915 Coe a since the time he won his first
(Continued on Page Four)
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Where To Go
FOOTBALL SCRIMMAGE
THIS AFTERNOON,

A. A. U. Meet To
Be Held Here
Saturday

CAPTAIN CARL CAMMACK of the Spartan cinder team
who will lead the San Jose team into the Junior PAA championship meet Saturday afternoon in Spartan stadium.
Carl appears to be regaining top form after an injury jinx;
he ran third in the heats of both 220 low and 120 high hurdles
during the senior meet last Saturday at Stanford but failed to
place in the finals.

FAA boxing tournament and wonl
the championship without exert- ,
ing himself.
TITLES PILE UP
He returned to school in the fall
and won the Pyramid Belt championship in Stockton easily. Following this he entered the Golden
Gloves tournament In San Francisco where he fought the two
toughest battles of his career. He
won the San Francisco championships, but lost the Pacific Coast
finals to Vic Nardoni, a squat
southern Californian. Nardoni has
partment.
entered the professional ranks
ALL -COLLEGE TOURNEY
that time and has not been
Stan went out for freshman since
to date.
football and made the first string. defeated
Stan saw action again in the
After football season drew to a
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate tourclose he found his way to the
nament, which he won without
apparatus room of the men’s gym
any trouble. It was as a Pacific
and donned a pair of boxing
Coast Intercollegiate champion
gloves. Later he entered the all and that he entered the National Intercollege boxing tournament
collegiate boxing tournament. He
made the team. He was defeated
his lost a questionable decision to the
by Bill O’Neil of UCLA in
col- eventual winner in the first round
,thst bout for San Jose State
of the matches.
lege. O’Neil was an ex -intercolLater he won the Senior FAA
champ.
legiate
last championships, and represented
the
Wits
bout
first
That
Sass Francisco in the National
defeat Stan was to rec
AAU tournament where he lost
following
Immediately
long time.
the quarter -finals.
in
junior
the
entered
that fight he
for the aforementioned construction company. It was during this
year that he built his weight up
to his present 175 pounds.
While working in Yosemite he
met Ralph Fulton, San Jose State
college basketball player. He mentioned to Ralph that he intended
to attend school somewhere and
was promptly told that the Washington Square institution was the I
place to attend. Stan visited the
college, decided he liked it, and
enrolled in the aeronautics de-

Saturday at one o’clock the
Spartan oval will be the scene
of the largest track carnival ever
presented in this city when the
entrants arrive for the Junior
track meet of the Pacific division
of the A.A.U.

Captain Carl

Sports Scribe Writes History Of Spartan Boxing
Captain; Number Two Man On All -Spartan Sports Poll
By WALT HECOX
Stanley Griffin, top ranking San
Jose State college boxer, placed
second on the Marlais Poll. During the first five weeks of balloting, Stan held the lead, and was
the most serious
opposition that
Walt McPherson had for the winning of the Graham Peake gold
medal athletic award.
Man began boxing at the age
of fifteen and
entered the ring
weighing one hundred and three
Pounds. He fought with complete
ignorance of pugilistic science and
won five of the
first six fights he
fought.
While
high
attending
school in Long Beach, California,
he spent his
afternoons working
a garage and would go to a
nearby gym to box as soon as he
unshed work.
FOOTBALL
He played football
while attend log high school and fared none
too well as most of his opponents
outweighed Inin from twenty Ii
fifty pounds. During the summer
Months he worked in Yosemite
valley, first in a
garage, ILIA then
a construction company.
On graduating from high school,
he worked for a little over
a year

WALTER HECOX, Assistant Editor

WOMEN’S
SPORTS
By MARY MONTGOMERY
Fencing
Fen
meetings
night’s

club will
this

meeting

hold regular
Thursday

week.
will

he

in

part

a business meeting for the eleetion of new officers. All members
and students wishing to become
members are asked to be present.

The meet will call together a
large array of talent representing
the best from the colleges and
high schools in Nevada and northern California, barring only first
place winners in the senior division
meet held at Stanford last week.
300 TO PARTICIPATE
This clause covers a lot of
ground and will allow a great
number of stars from this section
to be eligible for the mammoth
undertaking of playing host to a
potential entry list of close to
300 athletes.
A chance for bettering a few
of the marks made at Stanford
last week seems apparent. Such
men as Cornelius Warmerdam of
Fresno State who vaulted into
second place in the bar event at
the senior meet although his jump
which equaled the winning height
was made on the second attempt,
will be seen.
POLE VAULTERS
Manger of the Olympic club
made the height of 144" on his
first attempt and therefore was
declared the winner.
The third
place man in the vault in the
senior meet, Ken Dills of Modesto, has already signified his intentions of entering and might be
the man to boost the bar to a
new track record and maybe on
up to or close to a world’s record. This may seem but idle talk,
but when two men vault with the
form these men showed in clearing fourteen feet they might easily boost the bar up the required
nine inches to break the world
mark.
LOWELL TODD
Lowell Todd who placed second
to Johnny Mottram who heaved
the spear 201 feet will be favored
to beat this effort and probably
set a new meet record, but this
depends on whether or not a bum
arm is well enough by track time
Saturday.
Captain Carl Cammack will be
competing in the high and low
hurdle events and will probably
find his best form in the high
barriers. Carl has been competing
for the last two years with an
injury jinx but Saturday showed
a streak of the old speed in the
trials. The chances are good that
he will snap out of it this week
and bring home the gold medal.
PALO ALTO SENDS STEERS
In conjunction with the college
and university entries, such high
school stars as the Palo Alto
high jumping sensation Les Steers
are expected to have their blanks
in by Wednesday and will add
to the threat of busting up a few
of the track and meet records.

.. Swimming club’s traditional
Swim-a-Nic nearly got lost in the
shuffle, what with the Extravaganza and the Diamond Jubilee,
but you can’t keep a good SWIMming club under for long, and
tonight is the night. Swimming,
which is free, will commence at
4 in the pool. An excellent Italian,
dinner will be partaken of at 6.
Plenty of time will be allowed
for dressing after the swim, and
the club will journey to the rest aurant en masse. Dinner is only,
$.50 and, for the price, superswellegant, as former Swim -a- *
Nic-ers will testify.

Fencing club
11.

will

meet

NOTICE

Will all 1936 varsity soccer
men please meet today at 2:45 in
the gym for pictures. This is important as we need the pictures
today for your service awards.
--J. Stull.

NOT
Newman Club meeting tonight
All members are urged to come

at

-

4111
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MAY

25,
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Jack Winston’s OrchestralYW Breakfast To
To Play For Annual Senior Honor Seniors
Ball At Hotel Sainte Claire Treasurer Election

State Men Win In

Bid Sale Limited To Marion Starr Plans
Women’s Daily
165; To Sell
For $1.50
Marion Starr, newly appointed

Embarrassment Poll

Jack Winston and his internationally -known orchestra has been
chosen by the senior class to provide the tempo at the traditionall
senior ball to be held June 12 In
the Esplendldo room of the Sainte
Claire hotel.
A graduate of the University of
California, Jack Winston formed
his present band there, then took it
to Shanghai, China, for a year’s
engagement. Following the Orientet
appearance. the orchestra has
played in many states of the union
and throughout California.

at a tea.
At the meeting plans for the
ferns’ publication were discussed
and suggestions for the paper
were made. When approached,
Miss Starr refused to comment
in any way except, "Just wait

time and Mrs. Harry Rathbun of
Palo Alto will be the speaker.

see."

SWIM-A-NIC TO
BE HELD TODAY

Music Contest
Winners Named

BOXING

the affair.
Manuel Figuiera defeated Jim
Kincaid in a close fight that could
(Continued from Page Two)
have gone either way. John Gioall of the other things that the
vannoni was defeated by a kayo
faculty had planned . . .and many in
the second round, and Earl
of the students found other things
Rumetsch was defeated by Stan
to do... who can blame them
Woodin
of
Oakland,
although
They didn’t want to go to someRumetsch showed improvement
thing that they had had no Dart
!during the third round.
in doing and were not interested in
Al Britton ran into a long
. . the result was a poor showing!
punch at the hands of Melvin
at many of the programs . . . inChibozola at the opening of the
eluding Governor Merriam’a talk
third round before he could get
Saturday morning.
Ihis hands in fighting position and
IT IS MY OPINION, and I be- ;
went down for the count.
neve that there are other students
who will back me up, that th
faculty took the Jubilee too mu. ’
in their own hands and retie, ’
to let the students have anythe
to say about it . . . and the e
Same delicious recipes as our
evrtable result happened . .
large cakes, but only half
studentr came when they found
the size.
convenient . . . In the future wi
other such programs are held I.
tia now: that the faculty will g.]
the students a little more to or
about what should go on I
221-223 South Second Street
program.
Opposite YWCA
BEN JOHNSON

Thrust And Parry

HALF-SIZE
CAKES

r

The annual YWCA June Breakfast honoring senior members will
be held at Schofield Hall in the

and

CH ATTERTON
BAKERY

Gentlemen Blush

To Be Held
Tomorrow

managing editor and editor of
the WOMEN’S ISSUE, slated to
pour off the presses sometime
next week, gathered her staff
around her yesterday afternoon

The Esplendido room, which is
the main dining room of the hotel,
will be decorated in a modernistic
manner. In order that there may be
no overcrowding the bid sale will be
The last quarterly Swim-a-Nic
strictly limited to 165, according of the year will be held today
to Nick Germano, head of the bid from 4 until 7 o’clock at the pool
committee. Bids will sell for 11.50. and later at the Hotel Italia. All
Harold Kibby. general chairman women students, swimmers, or not,
of the dance, which is the annual are invited for a free swim from
hop given by the seniors, announces 4 to 5. Swimmers must bring own
that the affair will be formal, caps and an OK from Health
scheduled from 9 to 1 o’clock.
office.
The traditional Italian Swim -aNth dinner will follow. Reservations may be made before I
o’clock in the women’s gymnasium
or pool. The dinner will cost SO
cents.
One)
Page
from
(Continued
This quarter’s "Swim dinner
I ornia. Vocal selections were will honor the participants in the
leader
Lewis,
Clint
Mr.
judged by
recent extravaganze who are urged
of the Mann Jr. college A Capella to be present The "Book of Waves"
famous
the
Choir and leader of
will appear, and Ladies of QualBohemian club orchestra in San ity, Village Maidens and Men, UnFrancisco.
loved but Still Hopeful, and GolThe A Capella choir numbers den Moths will be accorded the
were judged by Mr. William Er- first opportunities of writing in it.
lendson, of the faculty.
Pictures of the extravaganza
The instrumental groupings were cast taken last week will be
judged by Mr. Herman Trutner, available for order.
Supervisor of Instrumental music
Ruby Seimers, WAA council
In Oakland Public schools and representative has charge of the
head of the Technical high school decorations and place cards. Edith
music department.
Norton, club president, is in charge
$75 IN PRIZES
of the dinner and meeting.
Prizes for the contest will
Club officrs and WAA repreamount to $75.00 according to Mr. sentative for next year will be
instrucGeorge Matthews, music
elected at the dinner.
tor and head of the contest.
Last quarter the Swimming club
Names of the contestants were broke the traditional Italian theme
not known to the judges, and at to go Chinese at Wing’s Yuen
the same time judges’ names were Fong restauraot, but have renot revealed to the entries of the verted to an Italian dinner.
contest until the conclusion of the
contest.
The competition was open only
to students of the college who car(Continued from Page Three)
tied regular programs here,
canto opened the referee stopped

so*

DAILY.

By JIM BAILEY
In an effort to discover what
embarrasses a college student, if
anything, a recent pull was taken
among the better known members
of the student body and it was
found that men get in more difficult situations than women.
Practically all the embarraswhich
were
situations
sing
named were with the opposite
sex. In other words, men blush
more easily around women and
vice versa.
Jack Green, well known piano
pounder, recalls the time he stalked
into a creamery with an armful
of female and ordered some French
pastry. The menu read. French
pastry . . . fifteen cents.

YWCA building on Sunday. June
6 at

9 a.m.

bers

will

New cabinet mem-

be

installed

at

that

Announcements will be mailed.
The entire cabinet for next year
has been chosen with the exception of treasurer. An election will
be held for this office tomorrow.
Ballots will be available in the
YW office.
Clara Walldow, junior student
here, was recently elected president of the YW. Mary Jane Wolfe
is to be vice-president; Roberta
Ewing, secretary; Alice Douglas,
undergraduate representative; Gail
Curry, membership chairman; Hilda Hanchett, musical half hour
chairman; Margaret Bareuthe. association meeting chairman; Roberta Gibbons, hostess chairman;
Wilberta Wilcox, religion; Jeanne
Eiwng, social chairman; Beatrice
Chandler.
AWS
representative;
Henrietta Harris, public affairs
chairman; Margaret Grothe, finance chairman; and Barbara Whitman, Social Service chairman.

1

DAILY STAFF MEET
Spartan Daily staff meeting
at 10 o’clock today instead of
eleven’

FINE FOODS

Nomination Assembly
Today At 11
(Continued from Page One)
Bob Doerr, Robert Rector, and
Alberta Jones.
All classes are expected to be
represented in this year’s contest
as a repetition of the 1936 election in which the sophomore class I
and present powerful junior aggregation was swept out of the ;
race. Jim Welch, student council
member, is in charge of the general assembly activities that sounds
the opening gun for what pron.
Ises to be San Jose State’s great
.st campaign battle.

A large tray was brought
to his
table upon which, temptingly
ar.
rayed, were a variety of pastriet
Jack and the Young Thing earn,
menced to eat and didn’t
eeaae
until they had done away with
half the tray full. Jack
paused
long enough between bites to
mar.
vel at the wonderful bargain
be
was getting.
When he and she arose to
leave, a check was presented
to
him for $1.50. Jack had but
30
cents in his pocket.
Ray Bouret remembers the time
he was called upon in a high
school assembly to speak front
the stage. Like a past-timer of the
vocal art he arose from hi seat
in the audience . . . and then fell
on his face when he slipped on
the stage steps.
But today’s medal goes to
Vivian Erickson who sent in an
application for a Job and forgot
to sign her name to it. A bit
later she realized her error and
called personally to rectify the
situation. When the prospective
employer found out who she
was he wouldn’t hire her because
he figured if she forgot her own
name she would most probably
forget the business.
Evelyn Pied says that her most
embarrassing situation is met
"very time she walks into Tiny’s
el discovers Caroline Walsh sttt irig there with the apple of her
Evelyn’s) eye.

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

EVERY DAY

FRANCO’S
3 COMPLETE MARKETS
WE GIVE S & H GREEN
ALL BUNTE, HERSHEY NESTLES OR
GHIRADELLIS Sc
CANDY

4c Each.’

BARS

3 For

DUN BA R
SALAD

Shrimp
SUNSHINE

Can

KRISPY

t’

Crackers Pk
CHEF’S CHOICE

CHEF’S CHOICE

CORN
Milk
Pudding

Larne
Can

Choc.
or
Vanilla
Flavor
QT.
BRICK

STAMPS

3
Cans

25

Pint
Can

11

HEINZ

SOUPS
ASSORTED

14
17
10
17

GROGA N’S

OLIVES
DROMEDARY
GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE
t

t

I

Alt

TUNA

3 No. 2
Cans

25

2 No. 22 9
Cans

WESSON OIL
PIN I

(-WART

25c

48c

[

LON

85c

$1.49

LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED
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